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CORPORATE

SAVOURY

Double smoked ham & cheddar cheese croissants ......................

Seasonal shared salad ................................................................

Seasonal wraps or sandwiches ...................................................

House-made seasonal dip & vegetables ......................................

$8pp

$5pp

$10pp

$6pp

SWEET

Selection mini pastries ...............................................................

Seasonal house made muffins ....................................................

Seasonal fruit platter .................................................................

Selection cakes (GF available) ....................................................

$5pp

$4.5pp

$5pp

$5pp

DRINKS

Filtered Coffee half day (Tea Station included) .............................

1L Cold Brew pot ........................................................................

250ml bottle Cold Pressed Juice .................................................

500ml bottle Australian sparkling or still water ..........................

$5pp

$15

$6

$5



SEASONAL GRAZING

BOXES

Small box serves up to 4 people .................................................

Medium box serves up to 10 people ...........................................

Large box serves up to 15 people................................................

$60

$100

$150

Get your guests raving with one of our carefully crafted grazing tables

or picnic style boxes showcasing premium Canberra produce.

 

A selection of cheese, cured meat, house made dip, olives, fruit, nuts,

bread & lavoush - perfect for work parties, baby showers,

Sunday fun-days and everything in between.

 

Please note, each grazing experience is unique and we do change

items from time to time. If you would like a particular item or require

vegan/vegetarian, please let us know when enquiring - we will work

with you to create the perfect spread!

 

We require at least 48 hours notice for all orders. Gatherings over 50

people include 2 Two Before Ten staff tending to the table for 1.5

hours.

 

Tables starting at $20 per person



TERMS & CONDITIONS

Booking Confirmation

Once a tentative booking has been made - a $100 deposit must be

made to confirm your booking. Tentative bookings will be held for 5

working days only.

 

Cancellations

Cancellations less than 7 days prior to the event will loose full

payment.

 

Price Variations

Every endeavour is made to maintain prices as published, however

prices are subject to change pending availability of produce. All

prices are GST inclusive.

 

Final Numbers

Numbers must be confirmed 7 working days prior to the function,

we accept small changes within 3 working days prior.

 

Menu Selection

We ask that all menu selections be confirmed with the catering

coordinator not less than 2 weeks prior to the function. Our menu

is dependent on season and availability of produce.

 

Payment

Full payment for catering is required 14 working days post

function. Payment is available by bank deposit, eftpos or cash.

 

Agreement Policy

When booking catering with Two Before Ten, you agree to the terms

nd conditions set out above.



As an organisation, we aim to:

 

Improve the world by operating in a sustainable way,

and encouraging other businesses to do so by showing

how sustainable practices can be commercially viable.

 

Improve the lives of our people

 

Improve the day of everyone we come into contact with.

 

To our clients we are:

Expert, professional & approachable

 

To each other we are:

Honest, hard working, humble & kind


